Seniors will meet in Room 302
Freshmen will meet in the Auditorium 10:00 A.M.

SPORTS

A. Tordoff

NASSON SHOOTERS UWP FOR TITLE:

The UWP forces met their match again in the tall tireless forces from Masson, losing 95-76. It was the seventh defeat of the season for the Stags who have a 13-7 mark.

Leading the attack for the Catechism were Carl Johnson of Westerly, Rhode Island with 28 points. Other double scorers for the opposition were Paul Greenough with 12 and Don Johnson with 20.

After a battering first quarter the Massonites were pulled away with three quick baskets ending the half with a 17 point bulge.

Playing a great game but in a losing cause were these Stagemen: Ray Chipman hitting from the outside and from the foul line for 25 marks, mostly on jump shots. Dave Briggs with in close sharp shooter jumps and hooks for 22, and Big Ron Caselton with 12, six of which were scored on last minute foul shots.

Auction

The Senior Class is holding an auction 22 March at 10:00 A.M. in the school Gym. The Auctioneer will be Clyde Mac Donald. Everybody is urged to bring some article old or new. The money will be used for the Senior Class Banquet.

Fried Clam Supper

Circle K will sponsor a Conors Fried Clam Supper March 21st to be held from 5:30 to 7:30 in the Cafeteria. Admission will be 1.35 for Adults and 35c for children.

Supper will consist of Fried Clams, Potato Chips, Slay, Rolls and Butter, Coffee and dessert. All this for 1.35—you can't go wrong. Proceeds will go to Student Loan Fund. Get your tickets from any Circle K Member.

If you have some article that you don't need, bring it in, some- at the University of Maine in one may have a use for it. PerhapsPortland under the supervision of you will find just the item you had back home. Faculty advisor have been looking for. Be sure to attend. Coffee and pastry made by Wives and Mothers will be served.

TIME: 10:00 A.M. 22 Mar 53
PLACE: College Gym. See you there.

OUTING CLUB ONLY

A Dublin man has invented a fishing rod with lights. The inventor, Thomas Harsh, claims that it is the answer to all night fishing difficulties.

For over a year Harsh has been perfecting a rod which should prove a boon to all night fishing enthusiasts. Now he has patented the idea. He feels that the old system where a bell rings to show that a fish has been caught was not good enough. Quite often the ringing of the bell has forced the night fishermen to check all rods in the area before they know just who has got a catch.

Harsh's invention consists of two different types of lighting apparatus—one with a light built on to the cork grip and the other where the rod has been connected to the tackle box. He claims when a fish is hooked the light will immediately start flashing. Thus the angler will be able to manage several rods comfortably.

Jim DiPhillipo
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